
2017 WFA ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS PROGRAM

Innovations & Management Excellence
FORM FOR DIVISIONS 13 – 27

FAIR NAME:

CLASS: _    (Example: Small Fair = Class 1) DIVISION: ______

a) What was the goal? Define the challenge/ problem/target audience and explain what you

were trying to accomplish.

b) How did you achieve the goal?  What steps were taken to solve the problem or

accomplish the goal? Who was involved in the project? Include any working relationships

with other agencies/groups.

c) What were the results? Include tangible and quantifiable benefits such as financial,

public or media awareness and attendance. Use percentages when applicable.
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Division 19. New Community Outreach Program  

                    

Branch specific lanyards with laminated card attached, courtesy of Budweiser. 

                                                          
Active and Retired Military recognized w/Branch specific lanyards. 

                   

 Dependents received their choice of a blue or white dog tag.       Metal dog tag. 
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    Joe Walker Middle School Civil Air Patrol 

        
 Proud to serve those who serve.                  Army "Loved Ones" 

                           

        Joe Walker Middle School Civil Air Patrol cadets presenting Colors. 
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 Signage advertising Buy a Buddy a Beer Promo.        Handout at front gate. 

 

      

 Facebook post for Rat Pack Ricky             Promotional signage, courtesy of Budweiser.  



PDF Entry Information

Notes:

Exhibitor Name:   Wendy Bozigian 

WEN:   62ABCC 

Division:   Section 2 - Innovation & Managemen 

Class:   19 New Community Outreach Program 

Title:   A.V. Fair & Alfalfa Festival 

Description:   


	Division 19 - New Community Outreach Program
	Division 19. New Community Outreach Program Photos

	FAIR NAME: Antelope Valley Fair & Alfalfa Festival
	CLASS: 3
	DIVISION: 19
	GOAL: The primary goal of Military Appreciation Day is to recognize and increase the attendance of active duty and retired military personnel.  Admission was free for all military personnel and their dependents w/military IDs.  Additionally, for that night only, we had a pay-it-forward, Buy a Buddy a Beer promotion at all bars on-site.  Another goal was to also recognize Military dependents and families.  We were challenged with how to do this, and after securing the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers/NECA as a sponsor, designed and purchased blue and white Military Loved One dog tags featuring 5 military branch emblems to be handed out to all Military dependents and family members who attended the A.V. Fair on Military Appreciation Day.
	ACHIEVE: In addition to presenting Military personnel with lanyards, we achieved our goal by recognizing all servicemen and women by asking them to stand when they heard their branch-specific anthem played right before the start of our Figure 8 race.  This was followed by Patriotic music performed by the Palmdale High School Chamber Singers.  We also promoted the Buy a Buddy a Beer promotion where, for that night only, adult Fair attendees could purchase a domestic $8.50 beer for the next military person w/ID at the bar to receive at no charge.  Additionally, we opened the Grand Oasis (exclusive to Sponsors and their guests during Fair) to the public to see crooner, Rat Pack Ricky perform Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin hits.  Trade agreements were made for radio spots and ads in the A.V. Press and Aerotech News/High Desert Warrior newspapers to promote all aspects of Military Appreciation Day to nearby Edwards Air Force Base residents.  The entire event required coordination by the Fair staff with Civil Air Patrol cadets, Fair Directors, Community Queens, bartenders, Budweiser and Rat Pack Ricky.
	RESULTS: The IBEW/NECA sponsors were so happy to see how excited children were being given their very own Military Loved One dog tags, that they have agreed to sponsor Military Appreciation Day for Fair 2018.  The IBEW/NECA sponsorship more than covered the cost ($3,315) of the 5,000 dog tags and due to limited resources of staff, Fair Directors and Community Queens volunteered for shifts to distribute them and the lanyards.  Budweiser was very happy to have people in place to pass out their lanyards.  Though attendance for that day and beer sales were a little down, the event was popular and well received.  Military Appreciation Day takes place on the 7th day of our 10-day Fair when staff is pretty tired.  Seeing the number of proud military personnel and their dependents coming in the gate that night so appreciative of our efforts to make them feel special was a much needed boost for all involved making us feel we succeeded in showing our appreciation for all military personnel and their dependents in our community.


